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-Snyder says students will ·favor fee hike
By • e-Frtel
Special

Corresponent

Athletic Director tynn J. Snyder said Tuesday he
believes most students support·his proposed $6 activity fee increase.
"I really believe the majority of st~dents believe in
a strong athletic program," he said. "I also believe
the majority of students believe it (the fee increase) is
a good investment. If we are to remain in step, then
this is the kind of support we need."
·
But Student Senafe President Robert W. Bennett,
South Charleston senior, said he belie:ves "most stu- ,
dents are opposed" to the increase.
Student Body President Mark D. Rhodes, Oak Hill

senior, agreed with Bennett.
"I do not feel most students would approve of the
increase," Rhodes said. "I think the majority ofus do
not utilize it (athletic fees) enough to pay over $40."
Students currently pay $36 each semester in fees
that go toward athletics. Snyder said student fees
account for approximately 20 percent otthe department's budgtlt.
Sen. Donald L. Pace, Lesage jtlnior and sponsor of
a senate resolution opposed to the increase, said: "I
know they (students) won't support the proposed
increase."
'
Should the Athletic Committee and the President's
Committee to Study Student Fees approve the
requested $5 hike, it would mean a$70,000 increase in

revenue for the Athletic Department.
Rhodee, who is a member of the Committee to
Study Student Fees, said that halfofthe CQmmittee is
comprised of students.
"It is our position that if student services are not
directly enhanced by the ·i ncrease in fees, then the fee
increase is not necesaary, unlees it is a three percent
inflationary increase," Rhodes said.
"It (the fee increase) is really no different than
increasing season ticket prices," Snyder said. "We
need to increase all our revenues."
.
He said he anticipates an increase in the price of
season tickets for next year. But he added the.
Athletic Department is attempting to increase
revenue by other means including special fundraising projects through the Big Green Foundation.
I

New salary policy needed, .
committee's findings indicate
By Randy Vealey

Tuba

man/a

91111 photo by 11,yan Pyle

· Mark Stevena, Poca freihman, along with the reat of lt'le Big Green
Marching Machine, preparea for the Tri-State Sand Fe1tlval at Falrfteld
Stadium Saturday from·9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

-
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today_

justified on superficial market values and that's something our study
concluded," she said.
Thomas said Marshall needs a consistent overall salary policy on cam- ·
pus. Hensley agreed.
"There hasn't been any coherent pol·
icy in the past and that's resulted in
people being hired -at widely varying •
salaries, dependenl on the different
departments," Hensley said.
The atudy conducted by MSU indicates that a full profesaor at Marshall
makes 84 percent of what full professors make at other schools studied by
MSU; ·associate professon make 85
percent; aSBistants 91 percent; and
instructors make 89 percent.
For instance, a full professor making
$25,000 as a median 11alary at one of the
schools studied by Murray State,
would make approximately $21 ,000 at
Marshall.

baa

Staff Writer

Two Marshall profel38ors, serving on
the Legislature's mandated Salary
Inequities Study Committee (SISC),
said the inequities they've discovered
and those that may be discovered are
the result of the absence of a univenity
salary-setting, promotions, and
appointments policy. •
- -Dr. Stuart W. Thomas, aeaociateprofesaqr ofpsychology, sai.d he is still putting the bulk of ~he study's data into
computers. He said the study is based
on one done on 26 schools by Murray
Sta~ Univenity in Kentucky.
"The study done by MSU gives us a
handle on what the marketplace is
offering those profeason at other universities," Thomas said.
For example, one Marshall professor, the SISC found, was making
$26,000 with a master's.degree and one
year of teaching experience while
many associate profeSBors with 10
years teaching experience make less
_than $20,000, he said.
.
"With the-Murray State Univenity
study we can look at that position, that
rank, and experience then determine
what the median is for that discipline,"
Thomas said.
Dr: Frances S. Hensley, assistant
professor of hiatory, said the Murray
State atudy will allow Marshall to look
at market valuea and the penon's credentials and then compare them with
ttie marketplace and otherpersorutcredentials at Marshall.
• "Before, it has been possible to get
locked into a low salary because of a
his~ry of low salaries, and it could be

"Our concern with the study is not to
indicate Marshall faculty are underpaid, but to find out if salaries have
been distributed evenly at Marshall,"
Thomas said.
One problem.,Thomas said, in reporting inequitable distribution is that
many profeeson' ranks are based on
when they were hired.
"Generally, my studies conclude we
(MU) have been fair at hiring faculty at
the rank they should have received, but
afterward they are not promoted
fairly," he said. "Since the passage of
Senate Bill 612 (a salary-setting schedule for faculty) being promoted has
meant a 10-percent increase in faculty
salaries."
See POLICY, Page 8

Local banking ·
options examined

New dean cites
refreshing change

MU faculty help
foretgn students

Hunting the right
bank to meet a student's tinique needs
can be tiresome and
difficult. Local banking options including checking
accounts and loans are examined.

The academic support
given Marshall by iqi
community impresses
the new College of
Education dean. Marshall, Dr. Allen A Mori said, provides a refreshing change from
athletically oriented _UNLV.

Helping international
students understand
American education
and campus life is the
_
purpose behind establishing a new faculty mentor program at Marshall.
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Moore to gef state Nurse acquitted of
out of alcohol sales attempted murder

Black South African
leader wins Nobel

CHARLESTON - Former Gov. Arch Moore,
NEWBURYPORT, MASS. - A jury on Tueswho once said he saw nothing wrong with his
day acquitted a private duty nurse of charge•
liquor commissioner taking alcohol from a state
that she tried to kill a patient at his home by
warehouse for uee at the governor's mansion,
turning off his life-support system.
now say,_the case has persuaded him to try to
Victoria Knowlton, 36 of Rockport, embraced
get the state out of the liquor business.
her attorney when the jury returned the verdict
Moore, in an interview published Tuesday jn
after about 15 houn of delibertion over three
the Charleston Daily Mail, said the liquor
days. The verdict came shortly after the jury
acandal of his second term shows that the state
had reported it was deadlocked.
should not operate liquor stores.
Eileen Cronin, the wife of William Cronin,
"A. the better part of judgment and certainly
who said Mn. Knowlton switched off his
to prevent any of thoee abuaea, I am going to
, respirator, burst into tears in the cpurtroom.
move to take the atate out of the liquor
She and two daughters were comforted by other
buainess," the Republican gubernatorial candirelatives and friends who have accompanied
date said.
them throughtout the trial.
Moore'• liquor commissioner, Richard Barber,'Her attorney, Thomas F. Sullivan of Melrose,
was convicted in 1979 of running his office as a
said Mrs. Knowlton next would appear before
racketeering enterpriee. Barber was convicted
the Nursing.Registration Board in an effort to
for taking money from liquor distributors and ,
·regain her nursing license. ·
,
liquor from the state warehouse, partly for use
Cronin, 59, who CiP\not talk ~d can barely
at the lfOVernor's mansion.
move hie arms, suffers from amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis, a degenerative nerve dieease.
Mrs. Knowlton, 36 was charged with assault
with intent to murder Cronin last Feb. 17 while
caring for him in his home.
MAN - Logan County high school students
'.
conducting an archaeological excavation this
week really dig their work - literally.
"This is better ttpm learning abo1,1t history
through books because you have a direct
NEW YORK - Katharine Hepburn says she
involvement," said Diana White, a 15-year-old
loved going to school at all-girls Bryn Mawr
Sharpie• High School sophomore.
and thinks colleges today "are practically
The students and teachers, led by Ron
forcing boys arid girls to go to bed together
Moxley, a physical education instructor at
· before they're ready."
Sharples High School and president of the West
"I cannot understand our current coVirginia Archaeological Society's Guyandotte
educational system," she said in an interview
Chapter, are unearthing material in front of
for the November McCall's magazine. "What do
Man High School.
they expect young people to do when they're
sleeping in the same corridor?
"The main pul'J)(Mle was to educate the
' "A girl of that age is of fine, ripe, childbearstudents of Logan County and to provide a
ing age and at the peak of her sexuality," Mias
chapter project to work on," Moxley said, "It
. Hepburn said. "The boya are scatterbrained and
would take a month of teaching in-the clasadon't care whom they go to bed ~th. What a
room to provide what the studen~ can get in 10
stupid time .and place to'roll around together as
minutes out here."
a pastime."
,
~ ·'
'
Among their discoveries have been portions of
Like
the
heroine
of
her
new
movie,
the actress
Indian pottery, charred corncobs, pipestems,
said she believes suicide is right under certain
animal bones, a storage pit and polished stones
circumstances, such as having "a hopeless
believed to be 50Q. years old.
, disease." '
Archaeological society members and students
began digging Friday and will finish
Wednesday.

OSLO, NORWAY'-Anglican Bishop Desmond Tutu, 53, black anti-apartheid leader of
the South African Council of Churches, today
was named.,winner of the 1984 Nobel Peace
Prize.
"It' is a tremendous political statement that
has been made - that those who oppose
apartheid are seen in the same light aa those
who oppose Communism," Tutu said.
Condemning apartheid. as an evil akin to
Nazism and Communism, he said ~ award "is
going to help focus the attention of the world on
our country.

Students conduct class dig

Hepburn rips.coed dorms

Boys out-fantasize glrls

Farmer rubs nose with toes
HAMLIN - John Smith, touching the fingers of
one hand to the · toea of. the other hand aa he. .
speaks, has no trouble remembering the day he
lost his thumb and fingers to a , com picking
machine.
THe result of the accident was an unusual operation ~ which his mangled fingers were replaced
by to8 - a procedure Smith laughiogly says
allows him to "scratch my nose with my toes."
Smith was harvesting com on his Lincoln
County farm 10 months ago when he stopped to
clean out the picker.
.,
Smith, 33, has a uaeful right hand once again
thank• to an unusual procedure by a Louisville,
Ky., doctor, who amputated three of the farmer's
toes and made fingers out of them.
'
"They· &tarted out talking about a hook. You
carry a lot of clout with a hook, but there are too
many things you can't do with it," he aaid. "They
talked about an electric hand, but I didn't like the
idea of having to look and think every time I
wanted to pick up aomething.

BOSTON - Little boys pass as much as a
quarter of their playtime fantasizing spaceship
rides, ray gun duels and other outlandish
adventures, while girls are far less likely to act
out unrealistic escapades, new research shows.
'Very often, parents worry about kids doing all
these crazy things," said paychologist Malcolm
W. Watson of Brandeis University.
He found that bizarre, often combative, daydreams filled with magic and the supernatural
are the almost excluiive domain of little boys.
But he says parents shouldn't worry, because
these fantasies are normal.
Girls the same age also apend lots of time
pretending, but their fantasies are almost
always realistic domestic dramas. They play
house, gp to work, cook dinner and talk to their
neighbors.
In fact, the girls studied never drifted into the
unrealistic never-never land that ao fascinated
the little boys.
One telling difference, he said, is the way
children use props in their fantasies. A girl
might pretend that a bs,nana ia a telephone. But
in the hand• of a boy, it becomee a magic wand.

"It is up to the international community to
exert pressure on the South African government
... especially economic preasure, to go to the
conference table," he said. "This is our very last
chance for change because if this doean't
happen, we are for the birds.

Tutu has become South Africa's chiefmoral
spokesman against the country's system of
strict race separation, called apartheid, which
reserves the 1;,est schools, houaing and eJDploy,
ment for the 5 million whites and denies South
Africa's 22 million blacks a voice in
government.
In 1978, he became ihe first black general
secretary of the South African Council of
Churches, the nation's rtiain ecumenical body,
which represents 12 million South African
churchgoers of which 88 percent are black.

Vietnam offers hand to U.S.
UNITED NATIONS- Vietnam's foreign
miniater says he is ready tQ discuss with the
Reagan administration ways of bringing peace
and stability to southeast Asia.
"The·role played by the United States in
southeast Asia is indeed a very important role,"
Nguyen Co Thach said in an interview Monday
with the Associated 'Press.
"Without the contributions of the United
States, we could not have peace in southeast
Asia," lie said. "In this matter, we think we can
cooperate."
·
In Washington, Bill Lenderking, a State ·
Department apokeaman, said Thach's comments
were being looked at but that no meeting is
.scheduled at this time.
Thach aaid he has not yet had any contact
with Reagan administration official• .

Dissidents protest arrests
MOSCOW - Thirty people brought letters to
the Soviet state proaecutor's head office in
Moscow to protest the a17ests of two Jew.
A woman who was part of the group told
Western reporters that 30-people.. handed in
signed written statements Monday at the office
to protest this summer's detention ofYuli
Edelshtein and Alexander Cholmyanaky.
Edelahtein, a 26-year-old Hebrew teacher, wasarrested after drugs allegedly were found at his
Moscow home during a police search. Dissident
source• have told Western reporters they believe
the narcotics were planted in Edelshtein's
home.
Cholmyanaky,34, was detained after police
allegedly found a loaded pistol at hie house,
which dissident sources contend also was
planted.
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Opinion
Time after time after
It affects almost every aspect of our lives,
this thing called Time. And Marshall U niversity is not immune.
- - The search committee seeking a new
dean for the School of Medicine is working
_against time. The present dean, Dr. Robert W.
Coon, wants to retire in January.
The search has been delayed, according to
Dr. Charles McKown, chairman of the committee, because·recommendations have been
slow in coming.
It is unfortunate that a search as important
to MU as this has hit a stumbling block.
Maybe those 11 candidates whose references
are "delinquent in response" should think
about giving different references next time.
- - Delays have also affected ihose who
work and learn in the Science Building. The
new addition was not opened on time as a
result ofconstruction holdups and equipment
not meeting specifications.
Understandably, students, faculty and
administrators in the College of Science have
been frustrated. Rumors circulating around
campus suggest that legal action may be
taken on the problems with the science build-

•

•

•

ing addition.
It is time for those in charge of the construction to be open with the press and the public
as to their complaints and any planned
action.
- - Speaking of time, President Nitzschke .
is granting release time to all Marshall
employees who wish ~ attend a seminar
Wednesday oh self-protection.
The one-hour seminar, "Self-Protection for
Women" (and men), will be at llta.m. in the
W. Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center. Giving the instruction will be a
two-person training team, which has been
well-received nationwide, from the Memphis
Police Department.
Their time in Huntington is being ·sponsored by the MU Women's Center, the Huntington Police Department and the U.S. Corp
of Engineers.
- - Time also is a problem for the stoplight
at 17th Street and Fifth Avenue. Anyone who
has spent five minutes waiting for the light to
tum green only to have it tum red again after
three seconds knows how frustrating an
untimely stoplight can be.

Joy
Adkins
)

If you don't keep an eye on that light all the
time, you'll miss your signal but you can bet
the guy behind you with· the nasty horn
won't.
'
- - For those who want to go back in time,
"Camelot/' the legendary story of King
Arthur, Queen Guinevere and Lancelot is the
show to see.
Starting tonight at 8 p.m. in Old Main Aud- ,
itorium, "Camelot" is ~ing produced by the
Departments of Music and Theatre/ Dance. It
will run through Sunday with the final show
at2 p.m.
.
The theatrical and musical productions at
MU have been excellent in recent years and I
don't look for the quality to change .this time. •
See you at showtime.
I almost forgot. Deadline is approaching
and I must get this column done on Time.

-----our Re~ders .speak-- - - - - Asking wom_e·n v9te~s
to examine the issues
To the Editor:
Attention women voters!
You should kno~ that in the coming year, the
United States plans to build about 226 million
missiles at an approximate cost of $110,000
each. For every one we would cancel, poverty
could be eliminated for one year in 101,000
female-headed households. More importantly,
you shold .know that last year the Democratic
House of Representatives passed perhaps the
most crucial piece oflegislation in our lifetime: a
resolution calling for an immediate, verifiable .
freeze on the testing, production, and deploy•
ment of nuclear weapons by both the U.S. and
Russia. It would have stopped the arms race.
Yet the Republican-dominated Senate defeated·'
it, and then passed a record $245-billion military budget that included funds for the destabilizing and unnecessary MX Missile and B-1
bomber. You should know that the Democratic
House refused to authorize· funding for nerve
gas, but the Republi«fan-controlled Senate tied
49 to 49 and vice -president George Bush broke
the tie in favor of production of nerve gas. Ifone
more Democratic senator or Geraldine Ferraro
as vice president had been there, nerve gas
would have been defeated.
"Well," you say, "we've got to protect ourselves." If only we could. In the old days, the
, defense agains~ a sword was a .shield. It protected. But what we must understand is that .
there is no defense against - no protection
against - nuclear weapons. If we fire our missiles and the Russians .f!re NONE, the nuclear
winter will still drift back on us! What we have,
then, is deterrance, not defense. E~ch knows
that what it does to the other will happen to it,
too, and this deters. However, this premise of
deterrance
is viable
only if the thousands of
•
I
•

weapons on each side are kept in constant readiness, never have a mechanical error, and there
is no human error or miscalculation- of intentions, even in a crisis. Consider: the U.S. had
3,294 false nuclear alarms in 1983 alone, up
from 43 in 1977. And the warning time dropped
from 7 minutes to 3.5. Time is running out on the
arms race.

But "we can't trust the Russians," you say.
The truth is, we do trust them every day- and
they trust. us - to be rational, cool and errorfr~. Yet the case of KAL 007 -shows; on both
sides, that man is prone to error, miscalculation, irrationality and panic. Therefore, we are
not safer as each side tightens the bow of its
defenses.
·
·
As the arms race goes on, the situation grows
more and more taut and threatening. We have
the scientific means to verify compliance with a
nuclear freeze, according to William Colby,
former head of the CIA under Nixon. What is
lacking is the political will. That~ why we must
elect Walter Mondale president. He would, in
the words ·of John F. Kennedy, "not negotiate
from fear, but never be afraid to negotiate."
The alternative is the confrontational mentality of the Reagan administration; which
already has us at secret war using para-military
advisers in Central America and fascist governments against their own people in South Africa,
South America and the Philippines. For all Reagan's talk of"walking tall," our marines got cut
off at the knees in Lebanon. If women don't
work to stop his re-electio», deathsquads and
covert activities will continue to grow. But, even
worse, the arms race with its ever-tauter bows
will one day explode to drive the nuclear missiles home. Vote the Freeze. Vote Mondale in
'84.

.,

Concerned Voters~ Judith Assad
Christine DeVos
Patricia Matters
Bonnie S~ Trisler,

Sexual t,arassment
brought to light
To the Editor:
As one of the largest student-composed organizations on campus, we would like to commend
the faculty members and The Parthenon for
their contributions which brought to light the
problems of sexual harassment. We feel that
sexual harassment can be overcome by the
efforts of concerned people such as these. _
Sexual harassment has no place in the university and we believe that it is our duty and the
duty of other organizations to help eliminate
this continuing problem. We plan to join with
other groups to propose student seminars and
lectures on this subject and how to deal with it.
We urge other members of the student body,
faculty, and administration to speak out on
behalf of those victimized. Perhaps with our
combined efforts, sexual harassment can be
halted at Marshall University.

Sincerely,
Twin Towers East
Hall Advisory Council

The Parthenon
Founcfed 1896
Editor .

Terri Bargeloh

Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Staff Newa Editor ___ Edgar Simpson

Delk Newt Editor _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Sport• Editor _ _ _ _ _ Paul Carson
Wire Editors _ _ _ _ _ Jeanne Wells
and Ra,:idy Vesley
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Katie Lilly
Special Corre1pondent1 _ Burgetta Eplin
and Mike Friel

I
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New dean predicts progress -f or college
By Angela Kelley

Marshall waa the relationship between
the community · and the university.
Unlike UNLV, Mori said, Marshall
Growing national emphaais on edu- receives academic as well as athletic
cation could affect the College of Edu- · support.
cation at Manhall, according to Dr.
Although Mori had not applied for
Allen A. Mori, the new dean of the many deanships, he said he began
college.
·
•
investigating the J)088ibilities when he
Mori is the second admirustratorthis_ heard the position was &VJlilable at
year to have come to Marshall from the . Marshall. He said his decision to
U nivenity ofNevada-Las Vegas. Pres- accept the position was intlunced his
ident Dale F. Nitzsch,ke was vice presi- close auociation with Nitzschke in the
dent for academic affairs at UNLV past.
before he accepted the Marshall presidHis decision to come to Marshall was
ency in January.
influenced ultimately l:,y the knowlOne reason Mori gave for choosing to edge that Nitzschke waa here, Mori
accept the position at Marshall was said. .
that he felt it was time for him to make
Mori's said his plans for the College
a professional change, in.spite of the of Education include several maintefact that he enjoyed his role as UNLV nance operations which will continue
Faculty Senate Chairman last year.
.,to improve the relationship between
Another factor that attracted Mori to the college and community.
Reporter

It·is important, Mori said, to highlight programs which will give Marshall's College of Education national
prominence.
Many national educational problems will affect Marshall's-College of
Education, Mori said, but he said he
has not been at the college long enough
to ascertain the major problems.
Mori was a professor·of special education, counseling education, psychology and foundations at UNLV. He also
has administrative training, and
worked as a project director at UNLV.
His experience includes directing
large grants and working with other
administrators, which he says qualifies him for the position.
The piesence oftwo former MU presidents in the College of Education is
seen by Mori as an •aaset.

Dr. Robert B: Hayes and Dr. Sam
Clagg have offered their support and
assistance. Their experience will be
helpful ~ause they have seen the university from a different viewpoint,
Mori said.
Mori, who is married and has an 8
year old daughter, visited Huntington
in July to check into housing and evaluate the public school system before
officially accepting the poeition.
His daughter and wife, a school
counselor, plan to come to Huntington
as soon· as business and'personal mattel'.8 are taken care of in Las Vegas,
Mori said.
"I feel honored and 'privileged to
have been selected as the dean of this
college," Mori said. "I think there are a
lot of challenges ahead for colleges of
education, and this is an exciting time
to be involved with education."

~--JfHJLIOJ·---.
Wednesday Special
Single Wings
Lg. Soft Drink ·

Mone.y matter$

$2.50

·Stude~t loa_ns a popular option
. By AIIN Minor
Staff Writer

Over $6 million in guaranteed student Joana have been
awarded to some 2,350 Marshall students already this
year, according to Edgar W. Miller, director of student
financial assistance.
Miller said the guaranteed student loan program is the
"largest program we participate in."
Students whose families earn less than $30,000 per
year are automatically eligible-, Miller said. For students
whose family income exceeds that amount, a needs test
can be administered to determine eligibility.
Miller said a student who wants to apply for a loan
should obtain a three-part application from either the
Financial Aid Office or a local bank which participates in
the program.
The student fills out the appropriate portion and turns
it into the Financial Aid Office, Miller said. The Financial Aid Office fills out its part and sends the forms to tile .
bank, where another section is prepared. The application

•••

•••

•

. is then sent to a guarantee organization which processes
the foJ1Ps and returns them to the bank.
.
Miller said the process usually takes between 20 and 30
days to complete.
·
The average loan for students at Marshall, both graduate and undergraduate, is a little over $21000, Miller said.
Karen Elkins, student loan officer for Huntington Federal Savings and Loan Association, said students must
be going to school at least half-time and have not previously defaulted on a student loan in order to receive the
loan.
.
JoAnna Leap, student loan representative for The
Security Bank, said undergraduate students are eligible
for up to $2,500 and graduate students can borrow up to
$5,000 per grade level.
The amount of the loan, however, "can not exceed the
cost of the education," according to Jane Shaver, student
loan officer at Huntington Trust and Savings Bank.
Leap said the current interest rate is 8 percent, and the
student does not have to start making payments on the
loan until six months after leaving school.

But ya gotta keep it somewhere
•

•

By AIIN Minor

✓

offered by Huntington Federal for a $3 monthly charge
and $100 minimum balance.
Guaranty National Bank offers a regular checking
Marshall students living away from home often cboose account with a monthly charge based on minimum balto open an account at a local bank for convenience; how- ance. Another account, with no minimum balance
ever, students should first be aware of all the options required, is also available with a 30-cent charge per check
before deciding where to bank.
.
the only cost.
·
Huntington Trust and Savings Bank offers a service it
New Accounts Representative Shari Wilson said that
calls ATM, and the bank's financial
"most college students prefer the 30counselor said this option is "best for
cent charge per check." She said the
Marshall students."
account was designed for people who
Carole Mossburg said all transacdon't want to worry about a minimum
tions take place with the "Jeanie"
balance or who don't write a lot of
and no checks are involved. There is
checks.
- ~ill;:
no minimum balance required, and a
The Security Bank offers an
~~ ~~
monthly charge of $3.
·
account with a service charge based
ATM's 24-hour service also offers
on the lowest monthly balance.
'j;
"merchant bill paying." Mossburg
Cabell Federal Savings and Loan
t<; ·"· .....,
,<\.\.
.
said students can use Jeanie to pay
has an account available with no
" ~..!.,
" ~:' 'u.,)~-:·,
for their rent, water, etc. without
'\,) ·
,'' . ~
· minimum balance or service charge.
using checks.
•
First Huntington National Bank
·~
'~·-·,,
Mossburg said a regular checking
offers an account with the charge
~ y . • ._.,,.
account is available with a monthly
based on average monthly balance,
.
. f\,., . ··•-· ~
I, l :*•:•111~
charge based on the average monthly
according to Bank Service Represen~ - -,. ~
balance and a 12-cent charge per
tative A vinell Browning.
check.
Most of the banks will cash out-ofHuntington Federal Savings and
town checks foi: students who have
~~
Loan Association offers a "Paymasaccounts with the bank, although
ter" account which pays 5.25 percent
some will place a hold on the check
interest.. A fee for the service is based
until it has cleared or the student has
on minimum balance.
enough money in his account to cover
A regulQ.r checking account also is
the check.
Staff Writer
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Company wants to set up residence

Computers,
beer service proposed
for MSC
.
.
-

By Burke Hunt

The SCGB must identify the space for the computer
outlet, then get approval from the state and establish
Brand name ccimputers at discount prices and·b eer rates of sale. Other computer companies will become
service in the Multi-purpose Room may be coming to interested and this will eventuate a bidding process,
the Memorial Student Center ifsome members of the Myers said~
Student Center Governing Board (SCGB) have their
A change in the legal drinking age' from 19 to 21- way.
years-old could force the Coffee House to stop selling
Such services.were discuued at the meeting of the beer. In that case, Myers said, the kitchen area of the
MSC Board last week.
· Coffee House could be converted to serve as a televiThe computer outlet could bring in $10,000 to sion room.
$15,000 in rent annually to the center, according to
Allowing be.er in other areas of the center, the
Zeke Myers, director of the student center.
multi-purpose room in particular, would serve the
He said there•is one company interested in eetab- interests of sororities, fraternities and other group
lishing an outlet in the student center with the under- functions, according to Andy Brison, president of
standing of offering discount prices. The company Student Activities.
·
would be responsible forremodelingexpensea,Myen
A television satellite dish and a Charleston newssaid.
paper box will be installed at the student-center but
Reporter

MU magazine 'Et Cetera'
set for· February printing
,

By Ruaty Mark•
Reporter

"Et Cetera," the Marshall U niversity literary magazine, should be ready
for printing in February if all goes as
planned, according to Dr. Richard Spilman, faculty adviser for the
publication.
Editor Joyce Mott chose Allen P .
Scott, Huntin~n junior, as poetry editor early in October. Spilman said the
"Et Cetera" staff is now taking bids
from prospective printers.
As far as planning the new issue, he
said, "We're doing the dirty work now._"
Spilman said Dec. 1 has been set as
the deadline for submiBBions. Also, the
staff decided at a meeting Friday that
alumni submiuions would be accepted
for publication, subject to certain special requirements.

Spilman said that because of affairs
within the Department of English, he
did not attend an Oct. I meetingofthe
Public Relations and Publications
Committee which dealt with the
· magazine.
Nevertheless, he said, it was suggested at the meeting that the magazine's $6,500 holdover•from last year's
magazine, which did not come out, be
held in reserve for this year's
publication.
Spilman said the only real problems
the magazine .is experiencing are with
obtaining submissions. "People like to
wait until the last minute." he said.
Students who want to submit poetry
or prose (preferably type-written) art,
or photography, may do so by dropping
their submissions in any "Et Cetera"
box in Corbly Hall, or by_bringing the
material to the "Et Cetera" office, Corbly Ha_ll Room 402A:

there is no set date, according to Myers.
The dish will coet from $8,000 to $10,000 and
deliver 24 channels with the pouibility of 107. The
primary. channels include the All Sports--Channel,
Cable News Netwqrk (CNN), Home Box Office
(HBO), and Entertainment Sports Program Network
(ESPN), according to Myers. ·
Myers said the sq,tellite will be less expensive than
cable in the long run because there is no $30 to $40
monthly rate involved.
When asked about her inquiries on having a Charleston Newspapers box installed at the Student Center, Maureen Milicia, faculty representative, said,
"Nobody in Charleston is ever in. The city runs by
itself.
.
.: Milicia said she has made numerous inquiries "but
I always need to talk with someone who isn't,in."

-·

Essays, art wanted In response to show
An eBSay and artwork contest will
be conducted in respon11e to Sunday's a.iring on WPBY-TV of
"Breaking the Stalemate,", a program dealing with relations
between the United States and
Soviet Union. .
Essays are to be 500 words or less
and artwork, including poe_try,
songs, and drawings will be
accepted. .

Marshall students wanting to participate in the contest should submit
their work no later than 6 p.m. Oct.
29 at the CabelVHuntington Public
Libra~ or .any of its branches.
There will be a $50 prize in both the
essay and artwork divisions.
The contest is sponsored by the
League of Women Voters; American
Association of University Women;
FREEZE; and UCAM:

Turnout for yearbook photos 'h~rrlble'
Student wrtraits for the 1984-85
Chief Justice yearbook are being
taken daily this week, but the
response so far has been "horrible,"
according to Dr. George T. Arnold,
associate profeHor of journalism
· and yearbook adviser.
.
.
"Either students are waiting until

the last momeni or they don't plan
to be in the yearbook,'' Arnold said.
"We're providing the opportunity,
but we can't force them to respond."
Portraits are being shot daily in
BW31 of Memorial Student Center
from 8 a.m. · noon and 1-6 p.m. No
appointment is neceBBary, and there
is no charge for the sitting.

3 Days
Letti -

Yearbook Portraits
Today Thru Friday
8 - Noon, 1-5 p.m.
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MU _
g·o lfers win state title
Marshall golfers captured team and
individual first-place honors Thursday
in the West Virginia Intercollegiate
Tournament.
,
Gary Rusnak, claimed the individual
medalist title, while Tom Kies was
runner-up in the WVIT, played at Scarlet Oaks Country Club in Poca.
. MU won the eight-team, 18-hole tournament by 17 strokes with a score of
306 followed by Fairmont State College
with 323. Glenville State College finished third with 329.
Marshall was led Rusnak, a Paine&·
ville, Ohio, senior, who rallied to pick
up first pl~ce, shooting a 2-under-par

-

/

70, only one stroke off the Scarlet Oaks
course record. This tournament gives
Rusnak a 73.8 stroke average for the
season. Kies, a Lodi, Ohio, freshman,
finished with an even-par 72. His 11eason stroke average is 77.8.
Other MU scores included Brian
Meade, Chapmanville junior, 80; Kelly
Maxwell, Coshocton•, Ohio, sophomore, 84; Mike Francois, Cincinnati
sophomore, 85; and Phil McGlothlin,
Huntington sophomore, 87.
The last tournament of the fall season will be the University of Kentucky
Fall Classic at Lexington , Ky.,
November 3 and 4.

Bowlers buckle to fiscal crunch
travel expenses constituting the grea·
test expense.
"The biggest tournament of the year
for •us, next to the finals, is the Walt
Peabody Invitational in Las Vegas,"
he said. "When you include lodging
and air fare for a trip like that you're
talking about a lot of money. We've
been invited to tournaments in Japan
and Hawaii, but there was no way we
could go."
Bowling is not considered an intercollegiate sporfin West Virginia and
Despite success on the lanes, the club receives no funding from the
increased expenses off of them has led · university.. However, Elliott said this is
to the loas of the intercollegiate· not a problem unique to Marshall
bowling club at Marshall, according to . University.
Bernie Elliott, head coach of the men's
"We bowl in the Southern Intercolleand women's teams.
"The Huntington area provides us giate Bowling Conference, which has
with plenty of good bowlers," Elliott about 80 teams now," Elliott said.
said, "but bowling on the collegiate "Almost none of those teams get any
level has become just too expensive for funding."
Despite the monetary dificulties,
most people. I ts gotten harder and
harder to put together a team each Elliott said the team had done well,
year."
receiving- invitations to the national
tournament nine of the laat 10 years
1
Elliott said the increased cost of and finishing as high as fifth in the
maintaining the club discouraged peo- nation in 1977.
pie from participating, and led to his
''.I think we represented the school
· decision not to field a team. He said the well," Elliott said. "We surprised a few
average cost per team member could · . people at first, but now we're pretty
run as hisrh as $2,000 a season, with well recognized in bowling circles."
Editor's note: Last week The Parthenon publl1tied an artlcle stating
the lntercolleglate bowllng team at
Ma,.hall had been dropPed due to •
lack of Interest. However, Bernie
Elllott, the team coach, charged that
the story contained several lnaccuraclea. The followlng story 11 a
follow-up Intended to clear up any
ml1unde,.tandlng.

,,,

Player ot the w-.k

St.off pnoto by s , - Bo1Hc

'
Robert SunatrI Southern Conference record five
touchdown, In .
Saturday'• Homecoming game with Appalachllln State ••med him SC
Offenllv• Player of the Week hono,., the league office announced
Tunclay. The Temple HIiis, Md., Nnlor fullback II the MCOnd Herd
player to be so recogn~ thl1 1eaton.

Bojangles
Where Cold Beer
Makes Warm Friends

~-=--I:&GiwBlood.
V1¥9 .....,_ •

""-lean
Red en-

+
.

Commander Cody
·

and th~

, Lost Planet Airmen
Wed. Oct 17
538 9th St.

696-96.6 2_

.. -'"":.-

.Classified
For Rent
3 ROOMS, refrigerator, .stove,

air-conditioned, off-street parking. Newly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 522-8825.

Wanted
Nicar~guan Meal
and Report
Oct. 21; 5:00-6:30 p.m.

Campus Christian
Center
Ray Woodruff, Speaker
And Delegate for
Witness for PeaceR.S.V.P. by Oct 19
Call L!ta, 696-2444

•

. . .~
.. . . .. . . ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~ _ -_ . ,A .....

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apa~ent with three other girls.
$155.00 per month plus utilities.
Call 529-3902.
.
MALE/FEMALE models
needed for tri-state publication's
advertising department. No experience required. Call "The Advertising Magazine~' at 522"-6<>57.

Miscellaneous
DIAL' YOUR horoscope. For
more information phone 886-7297
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

..

MAYBE YOU'D CiET MORE
.
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A DIFFERENT UNIFO~.
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·News
briefs ~
UCAM offers
firm· series
Thia week of Oct, 16-21, has
been declared "Break the Nuclear
Stalemate Week," by President
Dale F. Nitzschke. Now through
November, several activities,
primarily in the form offilma and
speakers, will be sponsored by
the UCAM organization.
· · The activities are a part of an
effort to educate the public on the
nuclear-weapons issue, -according to UCAM preaident Roberta
Richards.
.
The films will be shown at 7
p.m. every other Tuesday in
Smith Hall 164. Each film will
repeat the following Thursday in
Laidley Hall.
The first film, "Who's Ahead,"
will be shown Oct. 18 with Clair
Matz as a speaker.

Public forum
on tax issue
A public forum on Proposed
Constitutional Amendment No. 4
will take place 7 p.m. today in the
Memorial Student Center Don
Morris Room.
.
The forum, co-sponsored by the
Marshall University College of
Education and the Cabell County
Schools System, will disc1188 the
proposed amendment identified
as the " Better Schools, Roads
and Public Work&Amendment."
Dr. Garth Errington, Cabell
County schools superintendent,
said it is important to inform the
public about the proposed amendment.
Dr. Allen A. Mori, dean of the
Marshall College of Education,.
said the proposed-amendment ia
equ-ally i mportant to those
involved in higher education.

--·· .

Mentors
Faculty members help foreign students to cope
tional system ia one way the mentors can aid the students.
However, the mentors are not meant to replace the academic
advisors, according to Assad.
The program now consists of 18 students and 17 faculty
mentors and i11 arranged ao that the mentors will receive
new intemationalstudents each year.
Thia program will help international students with their
OM\ self-esteem, and will make them feel· more secure in
their new surroundings, A88ad said.
"I know that if I were in an entirely new country with
cfifferent customs that I would want someone that! could go
to for help," Dr. Elaine Baker, profeaaor of psychology and
mentor in the program, said.
Assad said any faculty or staffmemberwantingtoparticjpate in this program is welcome.
Assad si,.id ·• he ia also considering establishing a program
of"Intemational Friends." In this program, students would
act as big brothers or sisters to the international students.
Any students who would be interested in this program may
contact Assad at 696-2379.
I

By Robin Nance
Reporter

A faculty mentor program to aid freshman international
students was established this fall.
"There can be a great amount of confusion for newly
arrived international students. The purpose ofthia program
is to give the students someone to answer their questions
about the Huntington community, American life and education and any other areas of interest," Judy Aasad, coordina•
tor of international students programs, said.
Assad selected the mentors mainly from faculty who are
members of the Marshall Council for International
Education.
"Thia ia a necesaaryr program because the studen? are
often met with an entirely different system -o f education. We
can clarify for the students some minor details about the
way our.system works," said Dr. Tom M.,nakkil, profesaor
of phyaica, who ia a mentor.
Procedural and operational questions about our educa-

ATHINLINE
SEPARATES
LOVE
FROM HATE,
SUCCESS
FROM FAILURE,
LIFE FROM
DEATH.
ALINEAS
DIFFICULT
1DWALK
ASA
RAZO~S EDGE.

'
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Conservation
jobs offered .
If participating in wildlife aur•
veys, working on archeological
digs or assisting in oiher resource
management tasks in national
parka or forests is appealing,
- opportunities are available with
the Student Conservation
Association.
The SCA ia a non-profit, educational organization which enables young people to participate
in the management of public
lands and natural resources,
under the supervision of conservation professionals.
Approximately 160 poaitiollB
are available between December
and April in more than 76
national parka and forests with
an additional 760 positions to be
filled in the summer months.
Students interested in applying to the SCA may contact the
Student Conservation Association, P.O. Box 660c, Charlestown,
NH 03603, as soon as possible:
"
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PollCY-------------iee, appointments and promotions may
be the result of aggreeaive department
chairmen being able to secure aboveaverage salaries for their faculty whereas leas aggressive ones may have not
struggled for increases. Thomas said
the same may hold true for deans.
lfllie Legislature and the BOR dawdle and sit on the SISC'a report and
there .are horrendoU8 inequities uncovered, he said, then the faculty needs to
stay informed ~and keep preaaure on
them to remedy .the situation
"If," Thomas said, emphasizing"if,"
"the faculty are disgruntled with the
Legislature's or BOR'a response or
solution, then I can envision faculty
resigning from faculty committees. I
could see the ?acuity giving fewer teats
' - we're only required to give a mid·
term and a final. Why should you give
three or four tests to students, allowingthem the chance to improve their
grades when you're not paid any more
for it?
"I could see faculty stop writing let. ters of recommendation - it's not
required. I know theae last two scena·
rios would adversely affect students
and I think our faculty are too profes•
sio~l for that kind of thing, but ooe of
the best ways to get attention is to have
400 upsetfaculty upset 10,000 students:
That will get some attention. Legisla-

From Page 1
Henaley aaid she believes women on
campus have been the moat v.ocal critics of inequitable salaries and
p:,omotiona.
"Until I see aomething to the con•
trary, I think there has been diacrimi·
nation practiced at Marshall, but I'm
not sure whether it's been by deeign or
intent on anyoJle'a part," she taid.
"But if you want to find out what
crea ted. these inequities yo,i have to
look at those aort of practicee," Hens·
ley said. "So I won't think our commit•
tee's responsibility has been fully met
until we addreea issues like these."
Hensley said the SISC has included
some data from a ge~der standpoint,
but it hasn't been the focU8 of the com·
mittee'a· work.
But a study comparing men's to
women's salaries is poaaible, Thomas
said.
.
"It's definitely feasible and we can
do it if there'a such a demand," he said.
The gender question doesn't arise
using ollly the 'c riteria of rank and
department, Hensley said. "You have
to look beyond rank and department
and look at how long it's taken women
to get promoted."
Thomas said uncoordinated aalar•

· ton will

~

Pastor to speak
on Nicaragua

the need for remedying
inequitable faculty salariee."
Thomas said he. ~lievea the SISC
and the administration can prevent an
The Rev. H. Raymond Wood•
inequitable drift in salaries with a well•
ruff, pastor for the United
informed faculty . He said he also
Church of Christ, will report on
favors publication of every faculty
summer experiences in Nica·
members nine-month salary.
"It might caU8e horrendous disaen• · ragua Monday in the Campus
Chriatian Center.
aion, but'it alao causea a realignment of
salaries to ~ m'!re eq~table structure - His talk will (ollow a supper
~d my f~ling 1s an mformed _faculty
conaiating of Nicaraguan food.
1a ~e ~~ matrume!'t for creating and
Woodruff went to Nicaragua
mau~~mmg an 99u1table salary struc·
. with Witneaa For Peace, a group
ture, Thomas amd. .
.
of religious people opposed to the
Tho~gh ~ensley said the c!>mm1ttee
United States involvement in
has vmced agreement to look mto quesNicaragua
tions of gender, she said she has con•
stantly .reminded it that that question
Woodruff said he will present a
lies ahead.
.,
slide show emphaaizing the ·
Both Hensley and Thomas said they
Christian base communities,
believe a number of inequities are
relating their contributions and·
going to be found, yet they both point to
role• of the church today in
the passage of SB 612 and the adjust•
l'.licaragua.
·
ments made for the 1984~ school year
contracts as proof of concern to correct
Woodruff wili alao discU8s div•
inequities.
isions in the church and answer
"I don't think faculty in West Virgi•
any questions that' guests may
nia are going to remain timid and
have, he said.
serenely accept anything suffering in
All interested students, faculty
silence anymore. I think salary issues
and friends are welcome and
as well as promotions have prompted a
encouraged to attend, Woodruff
new attitude on the Pl'.lrt of faculty
said.
members,'' Hensley s'aid.

hie
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------Calendar-----The Next MBA Forum will be held
at Palmer House in Chicago Oct. 26
and 27. For more information call
Linda D. Olesen at 696-2371.

a Lunchbag Seminar today from noon
to 1 p.m. in Prichard Hall Room 101.
Del. Pat Hartman, D-Cabell, will present "Women in Politics." For more
information call Patricia Matters at
the Women's Center.

Phi Beta Lambda will meet for
reactivation and election of officers
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Community
College Room 139. For more inform&·
tion call Dan Twehues at 696-3646.

The Women'• C,enter, the Huntington Police Department and the
U.S•. Corps of Engineera will spon•
lior a seminar on " Self Protection for
Women" (and men). The one-hour
seminar will be held today from 11 a.m.
to noon in the W. Don Morris Multipur•
pose Room in the Memorial Student
Center.

Youn1 Democrat. will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2E10. For more informa•
tion call Steve McElroy at 429-1093.

.,

ROTC Rangers will have an organ•
izational meeting Thursday at 4 p.m.
in Gullickson Hall Room 213. For more
information call Ranger Stanley.

Alpha Phi Omega will meet Wed·
nesday, Oct. 17 at 9:15 p.m. in the Mem·
orial Student Center. For more
information call Nancy Gard at 6964115.

The Women'• Center wiU sponsor
.

.

WOMEN'S SEXUAL WELLNESS
Seminars covering: Female Body Main_te,n.ance, Being
Sexually Comfortable, M·aintaining Intimate Relationships, and more.
If interested, come to the Student Center, 2W37,
October 18 at 3:30, or for more informatior:-i call Jackie
Hersman at 6456 or Bonnie S. Trissler at 2324.

. Minority Student Program will
sponsor a Minority Student Leader•
ship workshop Sat\trday, Oct. 20 from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W22. The work·
shop will feature Dr. William Parker.
For more information call DeWayne
Lyles at 696-6705.•

issue.For more information call Dean
Woodard at 429-2086.

Alpha Epsilon Delta will meet
Thursday, Oct. 18 at 4:30 p.m. in the
Science Building' Room 209. Dr. Foster
from the Huntington Orthopedics
group will be the speaker. For more
information call 736-9953 or 525-5894.

Pi Sigma Alpha - Political
Science Honorary will meet Monday, Oct. 22 at 3:30 p.m. in Smith Hall
Room 437. Everyone i.s welcome. For
more information call Kent Keyser at
522-6425 or 525-6691.
·

· The Huntington Ski Club wJll
present a seminar on skiing Wednesday, Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the Twin
Towers East Lounge. For more information call Mike Brotzge at 697-2948.

Marshall Right to Life Group will
present a film "Conceived in Liberty,"
Monday, Oct. 22 at noon in the Memor•
ial Student Center Room 2E10. The
film presents both sides of the abortion

Omicron Delta Kappa Honor
Society will m~t Thursday, Oct. 18 at
4 p.m. in Northcott Honors Lounge.
For more information call George
Snider at 529-7912.
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-DA VE BRUBECK QUARTET-·MURRAY LOUIS DANCE

The Great Brubeck and His Qua~tet on Stage with Murray Louis!

An Evening of_J azz and Modern Dance

II

·

Performance Date-Wed. Nov. 7, 8 p .m.
Keith Albee Theater

~" Tickets Available
Wed., Oct. 17, 1W23 Memorial Student Center
FREE
with M.U.1.D. Activity Card
I.
&
General Admission $8 & $5, ½ Price M.U.I.D.., Faculty & Staff
Information: 696-6656 or 5436
·• atf_;_,~
,~ - l a ' < ~ ~;.) MM• .t,. <~

I
Coupon Good For
$1.00 Off Any Platter Or Dinner
4th Avenue and 16th Street

The Parth'enon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.
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